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FOOD FOR THOUGHT SOCIALISM IN PRACTICE 
ON WORKERS' R•ETIREMENT: 

The following was taken from a 
question and answer column in a 
local newspaper: 

Question: "I have heen retired 
with an income of $69.85 a month. 
How can I live on that?" (K.R.W. 
as·ks this question.) 

Answer: "You can'f even afford 
to die on that." 

Among the solutions suggested 
in the article to help KRW over
come his problem was: 1, to cuss 
out the ·government if he wished. 
This might giiVe him some satis
faction but no extra soup; 2, go 
and live with relatives or apply to 
the Welfare Dept. for help and, 
3, try to find a job and earn more 
money. Some of the job sugges
tions included b~by-sitting, handy
man, yard man, service man to 
-Upper-class families, companion, 
house keeper, secretary to a 
wealthy widow, etc. It was even 
suggested people go back to the 
kind of work from which they 
have retired. We think the reader 
will agree the suggestions are 
hardly worthy of the space upon 
which they are •printed. 

There was one b[t of advice 
missing (naturally) from the list of 
ways and means of staying alive 
after 65. That advice is for retired 
persons to recognize the inability 
of the capitalist system of econ
omy to give the vast majority of 
them a decent and respectable ex
istence in the later days of their 
iives. And if one understands this 
he must remember one is never 
so old that he should retire or 
retreat from the fight to bring 
about a new society under social
ism where the dignity of our senior 
citizens is not forgotten. 

A golden opportunity to take an 
active part in the emancipation of 
all mankind is opened to the re
tired worker who enjoys(?) leisure 
time and a sense of the importance 
of rebuilding this world of chronic 
problems, not least among them 
the role of the retired worker. 

We invite ~ou to join the ranks 
of the Proletarian Party. 

IT'S ALL IN THE POINT OF 
VIEW: In the true style of a sales
man who can figure a way to turn 
almost any situation into an ad
vantage, Ray R. Eppert, president 
of Burroughs Corp., says the re
cesSiion has been good training for 
salesmen and managers. He called 
the recession a "healthy influ-

ence" which will bring nothing 
but good through "stimulated and 
renewed efforts." 

These remar!ks, made before the 
Detroit Sales Executives Club, put 
us in mind of a conversation we 
recently had with an unemployed 
worker. This worker told us he 
was wonderi.ng (while standing in 
line at the unemployment com
pensation o:llfice one day) what the 
president of ·the company he used 
to work for was doing at that very 
minute. He said he fi•gured the boss 
was being stimulated at the bar in 
his club after a healthy morning 

(Continued on page 2) 

A social system, or economic 
order, like all things in life must 
prove itself, its right to existence 
and recognition, thru practice. 
"The proof of the pudding is in 
the eating." -

The ·correctness of any theory, 
socialist included, can only be 
judged in the light of its practical 
application. Accordingly, one can 
no longer refer to socialism as a 
mere theory, a utopian dream or 
some such thing that can't be real
ized because it is contrary to hu
man nature and existing social 
institutions, such as private prop
erty, religion and established gov-

HOME SCENE 
Republican Debacle 

The e~ection :l'esul<ts in Niorvem
ber were worse than the Repuhli'
can Party had feared ~and better 
~han ithe Democrati'C Party had 
hoped. From Maine to OalHior:nia, 
~he Democratic 1tide inundated Re
pubLican offke seekers and hold
ers. The Democratic Party now 
controls about twlof-ltMrds ,of the 
members in !both houses of Con
gress and c~ose ito th:ree-four,ths of 
·the State Governorsihips. 

TMs Republican Party debacle 
in the election occurred despite the 
President's. vigorous campaigning 
in the several weeks before el·ec
tion, ~employing scare .techniques, 
unique for the highest officeholder 
of .the nation; and before him, for 
several months, the militant cam
paigning by the "expert and 
champion" Vice-President Nixon, 
in scare and smear techniques, 
stands monumental. 

The politic'al dlopesters ~are at
tribut•ing varied reasons for this 
debacle, but ~amids't :them aill, the 
decisive and pointed cause for the 
Republic'an Party collapse at the 
polls, was, the RECESSION. Some 
:flour million workers were sti:Ll un
employed, and millions more were 
scared of ~o1sing "their" jobs, which 
was mor•e "scary" tihan the Repub
lican hogwaslh aboui the Demo
cratic "radicals" leading ·the na!Uon 
down the road of socia1ism. 

It 1appeaii's that t:he voters, at 
times, di•splay :long memoo:-ies. 
Workers and small businessmen, 
urban and rural, associate the Re
publican Party wi.lth Big Business 
and the Big Depressilon of the 
1930's. The RepU.bHcan Party had 
not been able to eradicate 1hat 
ominous association, in the minds 

of those people. Having sufilered a 
couple ,of recessions under Eisen
hower, a Republican, the electorate 
feared the oncoming of another Mg 
depression and turned on tiha:t 
"Grand Old Party." 

'Tihe DemocTia.tic Party, on the 
other llland, is reputed to be wiill
ing to spend large sums of money, 
bi11Hons if need be, to alleviate suf
fering, prime the 'economic pump, 
1Jo get 1the edonomy off ground 
:liloor. Those are the traditional 
feelings on both capit,alistic parties 
by the pres,ent gener"ation of voters. 

Du:dng 'the 1920's, ·this country 
was enjoying one of the greatest 
bo!oms in all its history, with the 
Republican P~arty a•t the · helm. 
Hoover, .running for Pvesidency, in 
1928, promised "a chicken in tihe 

d 2 . ,, pot an ca,rs m every garage. 
We all know what ihappened in 
1929. Since .then, the RepubHcan 
Party has been associ<a<ted wHh 
hard times~depressions'. 

F. D. Roosevelt, the Democrat, 
elected 1n 1932, brought forth the 
New Deal and the spending spree, 
in an effort ~tlo get out of rt:he de
pression. When World War Two 
broke out in 1939, there were stiJl 
10 mi1lion unemploY'ed in this na
tion, despite all tJhe schemes and 
biLlions ·spent. It took iihat !bloody 
mess to break the depression and 
put 1Jhe unemployed back to work 

'Tihe Democratic Party is just as 
indissoLubly linked to hard times 
and depressions ,as its twin capi
tali:st brother, the Republica<n Bar
ty. So, too, is the Republican Party 
just as .indi1ssolubly ,linked to war 
periods •as i1s other half, 1he Dem

·ocratic Party. Hard time<$ and wars 
have .taken place during both their 

(Continued on page 4) 

ernment. The fact is that it is here 
and by all indications is here to 
stay. 

Unlike fascism which made aD 
unsuccessful bid to existence. 
with the exceptions of Spain and 
Portugal, which are stil-l vege
tating, socialism not only exists 
hut is making progr·ess. This prove~ 
its vigor and vitality. 

Why was fascist ~existence so 
short-lived? Because the internal 
contradictions of capitalism whicb 
gave rise to it could not 'be coni· 
pletely eradicated. The capitalist 
economic premise of private propo 
erty with its class relations was 
retained; hence also the problems 
that go with it remained. What• 
ever limited headway it made dur .. 
ing its short stay was effected thru 
reaction, inhuman repression, vio• 
lence and war. Instead of recon• 
ciling or removing the contradic .. 
tions it intensified them, made 
.them worse. Hence its demise. 

Socialism commenced with tha 
opposite premise, namely, that 
capitalism has already lived its 
social life; that capitalism's inter• 
nal contradictions cannot be solvecl 
in any other manner except thru 
a complete revolutionary transfor:• 
mation from the economic founda• 
tion up, with private property 
turned into social property and the 
working class in complete charge 
of things. With the abolition of 
capitalism and capitalist domina• 
tion all its major problems or con• 
tradictions are at once removed 
and a new socialist era commences. 
This is substantially what transoo~ 
pired wherever socialism took over,~ 

To account for the phenomenal 
progress made by backward Ru~ 
sia (Soviet Union) in the eca• 
nomic and cultural fields, or by 
China in less than 10 years, is to 
the credit of the- new socialist or
der, with inherent powers eve111 
greater than those released by 
early capitalism. 

Admittedly capitalism has in: 
centuries past revolutionized ev: .. 
erything beyond the ken and ca• 
pacity of feudalism, in production, 
commerce, navigation, science, in 
all avenues of social life. But sO• 
cialism is surpassing the capitalis~ 
rate of progress. It is releasing neW, 
·energies, mass energies previously 
stifled by exploitation, ignorance 
and class domination, generally. 

(Continued on page 2) J1 
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in t~~ ~lorida sun telling his 
frie:nQw what a good. ·thing this re
cessiQtl w~s for making everyone
reaijz~ .. what. , healthy stimulation 
there wasvto. be- found in a de-;. 
press~: e~nomy. 

G009 ADVICE: We couldn't 
help.. but agree with the Rev, Theo
dore, He.nry Palmquist, of Wash
ington, when he told a national 
meeting of Methodists in Chicago 
that, "we are outnumbered by the 
colore9. raGes of the world almost 
6 to .. l and. we had better join the 
human race before it is too late.'' 

Of course we ·find it difficult to 
take .his,advice and join the human 
_raQe. in a. society that breeds war, 
depression, insecurity, jan g 1 e d 
ne:ryes, and a form of indrvidual
Jszn, thatl can only lead to a dog 
eat . dog_ existence on the world 
.scene as. well as in our daily. strug
gle.Ao stay alive. In fact, we can
:not. join the "human race" at all 
until we throw off the yoke of 
caP.itl}lism and all the inhuman 
~h~r.acteris:tios thaJt go wtth H. 

Only by establishing socialism is 
jt poss:~ble to do away with thes~ 
. most devastati:ttg and destructive 
_of human activities; 

With all due respect to Re1v. 
Palmquist, the sooner the better. 
.And you can help! 
. DELINQUENT PARENT: France 
wasted no time· in taking action 
_ag~inst French Guinea when that 
. country voted for. independence in 
.elections to accept or reject the 
new French constitution. The Paris 
government is pulling out French 

,administrators as well as cutting 
out all economic assistance imme
diately. 

Thus this little country on the 
coast of Africa has been dumped 
on the door step of the world to be 

_picked up by the first power to 
make the best offer. 

One editorial put the time table 
for Guinea's future action as fol
lows: "A first request for. United 
States' aid and a dozen Sherman 

. tan).{s will arrive in Washington 

. aqput Thanksgiving. If a favorable 
respopse is not at once forthcom
. ing~,: New Guinea will report. a 
_ thr,eat of Communist aggression 
some time between then and 
-Christmas.'' 

And we might add that the other 
allied. powers 'Will be mad at 

·France for unceremoniously drop
ping another problem child on the 

world market without so much as 
a backward glance. 

WANTED: NEW NAME. It's 
getting so a real radical will have 
to. find a new description for him
self, What good rebel or even left
winger would want to he identi
fied with what tricky Dick Nixon 
·calls ''Radical" DemO<!rats. 

FRJIENrD OF LABOR? - Victor 
Riesel, now famous labor reporter 
for the American press and radio 
has taken advantage of the pub
licity afforded him since his un
fortunate acid blinding accident of 

. three years ago. He has set himself 
up a self-styled friend of l~bor 

and spokesman for capitalism ·all 
at the same time~ 

This was made most evident in 
a recent article written for a Brit
ish magazine. In the article Riesel 
"advised" British labor un:ions to 
copy the U.S. labor movement and 
take a stake in the capitalist sys
tem themselves. He suggested.they 
invest their money in industry to 
heLp keep it going as a means of 
·enjoying a larger slice of the profit 
pie. He pointed out that the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (for .example) had used 
the techniques of capitalism· in in
vesting over $20,000,000 in the 
construction industry to help keep 
building firms in business. 

This is a typical point of view 
among many self-appointed cham
pions of labor. The success of a 
U.S. labor union, and its leader
ship seems to be measured in terms 
of the number of dollars skillfully 
invested. We hope the British 
workers will he class conscious 
enough to realize that in turning 
a labor union into an investment 
brokerage house the rank and file 
become mere supporters of a lead
ership dedicated to the preserva
tion of capitalism. 

In this process of reasoning it is 
simple to see the workers' daily 
interests become secondary to the 
larger problem. They must com
promise their demands for the 
"common good" because they are 
told. they ha~ve a "stake"· in cap
italism. 

Mr. Riesel is doing a yeoman 
service for the capitalist class in 
this country where that ground 
work has lbeen well laid. Class
conscious workers can only hope 
his salesmanship is less effective 
abroad. 

L.D. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
There is much "unfini,shed busi

ness" left over on the agenda for 
the new year, to dte a few of those 

'difficult world problems. 
For example, the French rul

ing class, in spite of it1s brutal 
1aJt1lempts at suppression, has not 

-been able ;1Jo ·crush the rebellion of 
; the natives of A!lgeria. 
' The Briti'Sh impedalists have 
· similaT troubles with· 1Jhe natives 
of· Cyprus·who periodically resent 

· Brittish- rule over t:hem in ·a force
ful :nl$!}Ilei\ 

Then there is the "Berlin dis
pute.'' The Russi1ans proposed tha+t 
all occupying · powers, 'including 
fhemselves, get out of Berlin and 
leave it in the hands of i:ts inhabi
tants, the German people. Thus the 
dispute of whether Berlin should 
be entirely under capitalist or 
working class rule could be more 
easily dedded. 

But the American ruli'ng class 
was horrified over such a "solu
tion," and rthreatened to go 1o war 
over it. The Russians repHed, in 

SOCIALISM .· IN PRACTICE 
(Continued from page 1) 

This bids fair to gain even· greater 
momentum in proportion as the 
new foundation· is firmly cement
ed, old capitalist attitudes and 
prejudices removed, outside inter
ference diminishes. 

n must be recognized that even 
tho the ultimate goal of socialism 
or communism is a completely 
classless and stateless socie1ty in 
which the economic principle of 
"each according to his ability and 
to each in accordance with his 
needs" obt,aillls, practical consrder-
81Hons in the first stage do not as 
yet permit of that situation. There 
is as yet &ufficient internal oppo,
sition, physical and mental, which 
needs control, guidance and re
educating. Old concepts and atti
tudes must be overhauled and 
demonstrated by experience to be 
against. the common good. A new 
ideology must be established. The 
transformation of human nature 
is not only a possibility; it is an 
actuality which takes many years 
to achieve. Defense against foreign 
capitalist interference must be pro
vided £or. That is the meaning of 
the socialist state. It is the guaran~ 
tee for the protection of the build"
ing of the new order. 

The maintenance of a modern 
state power is an eX!pensive busi
ness which is a drain upon any 
economy, socialist included. Stich 
prodigious funds should otherwise 
go towards the more constructive 
uses of the economy. It is en
visaged that when class relations 
permit of the disbanding of the 
state apparatus that such funds 
will he diverted to productive use. 
That is the meaning of the "state · 
dies out." The state as such can
n:c1t be abolished overnight. By a 
process of time and circumstances 
when the. need for it gradually 
disappears, then it becomes a need~ 
less, a useless institution. It dies 
because of lack of function. 

The constructing of socialism, 
or its practice is unlike that of 
erecting a building where you 
have a definite blueprint and the 
required physical materials. So
cialism is not a blueprint wherein 
all the details can he worked out 
beforehand or a priori. It is based 
upon the Marxian materialist phil
osophy which premises the general 
objective 10f \8 da:ssless SOC~ety. It 
has to be constructed with the 
material ready to hand. It is 
HUMAN material that has lived 
under capiltalist conditions of life, 
with all its prejudices, class con
cepts of right and wrong, attitudes 
towards work and payment, etc. 
It is this human material that has 
to do the reconstructing while it 

effect, :that should. such a war 'oc

cur, whaJt w:ilth modern miss:ile 
. weapons, its destructiv,eness would 
T'ea·ch the American ~continent arlso. 

Woe don't kll!ow whether· eVIery
one its 'looking :liorward :to a "happy 
new year·.'' However, it's. bound tQ, 

be anJ~thing·hut a dull year.-A.W. 

is being reconstructed itseli, simul
taneously. It is a dual process of 
building with one hand and tear
ing down with the other. The cap-

, italist class elements. The oppo
sition, both inside and out, must 
be watched and combatted. Anti
'sociali:st ideology must be fought 
and rendered ha·rmless. 

That is no easy task and mis
takes have been committed. They 
are an unavowahle part of tihe 
soci,al p:t:Oce~ss of building a new 
society out of and amidst the old. 
Marxians have never claimed to 
be free of· error. They do, how
ever, see the relation between 
.error and truth, and that as errors 
are corrected, truth emerges. W ~ 
learn from mistakes. 

Over the years many have turn~ 
ed against socialism ·'because of 
certain happenings in the Soviet 
.Union; for example, some of their 
purges, the repressive means em. 
ployed, the squelching of the Hun
garian insurrection, etc. No one is 
denying that repression has been 
used; no one is denying that there 
is no complete freedom there for 
everyone. But then, could it have 
been otherwise· and the socialist 
foundati'on sti'll retained? 

Suppose they had allowed more 
freedom, might it not have de
generated into victory for counter,;. 
.revolution and· capitalism?. That 
situation seems to have proved it
self pretty well in the example of 
Hungary where they we•e carry~ 
ing this "freedom" principle too 
far, practically right into the hands 
of the capitalists. 

The question of freedom and 
necessity are clearly integrated~ 

One does not exist without the 
other. The conditions of material 
necessity determine how far one 
can go on with freedom. And as 
long as class conditions obtain; 
freedom can nev:er be more than 
class freedom. Any other freedom 
is vague and abstract. 

The. primary problem is to first 
settle with the problems and con,. 
tradictions of capitalism. That is 
achieved thru social revolution. 
The post revolutionary problem$ 
are for socialism and the working 
class to manage. They are socialist · 
contradictions and difficult but 
.worthwhile. They require patience 
and willingness to sacrifice and 
understanding. Those who have 
deviated or even "fled" from he
hind the iron-curtain, so~called, 

are either of the propertied classes 
outright, or didn't possess the 
vision or will to sacrifice a little 
today for more tomorrow. 

But despite all, and amidst devi
ati<;>ns, mistakes and zig-zags, the 
socialist part of the world is-pro
gressing . and building the new 
world and new man .. Its inherent 
strength is overcoming obstacles 
one after another equally as its ac
_complishments keep growing. 

Barring another war, which so
.cialism seeks fervently to avoid, 
this new order will soon amaze 
ihe world with its doings. 

R.Daniels 
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1 k h d b Roosev,elt ~administmtilon. Suoh: :"pri-m:i:tig :.the •own. "allies" (Br.;t·a·l·,n·, France, W··"'"'·tern ·Ge·r--ess wor ers w o were not covere y unem- " ...., 
1 . . 1 d 1 h pump" measures did not bring ba~k posperilty; many, etc.) whom ·tih·ey -helped "'·o .g"'·t o·n thex"·r· .p oyment compensation, me u ing a so t ose " "' .who had exhausted it, the estimates ran as it ·took World Warr Number Two (1939-45) to industrial feet in the ea~ly post-war years.: A~ 

.high as 7 million totally unemployed. dio tihalt. •a _l"e.Sultt, All)!erican · exports dropped by 3 bil-
This sudaen throwing of so many• millions . . . - . Inflation and Hig!t Prices . li?.ns ()f d:o11Lar~ during 1958, from a high of 

pf workers out of their jobs could on,ly happen On'e ·tlMng th!art gover~menta'l spendi·~·g dOes . $19 biHiot~ to tan approximai;e ·low of $16 billion~ · 
under Capitalism, in so-called "free America.'' do, it ctauses •inf1aJtti'On, •a l}owering of the vailue toward year's end. 
)t could never happen under Communism, of the doHar, and i•ts consequence, high prices In •tihe past, ,this cut-throart; competition ·be~ 
_where the workers own the industries collec- of ·all commodtties. And capitalist governments tween capitalist nations, for control of the 
,tively. As a matter of fact every worker is · cannloit prevent :this. wlotrld marke1t, resulted in two Wor1d Wars. 
fully employed in such working class countrieS. The. total government budgeit approximates And now the whole capitalist world is con-
.as the Soviet Union and Peoples China. . $80 b1llion for the year 1959. The government f·ronted wit~ a new world competitor, th~ 

The Industrial Reserve Army gets its money for i'his ma1inly through :taX'ation working class nations, Soviet Union, Peoples 
In spite of the revival of business just before and revenue. I-t's out of t!his source tthaJt itt wi.!ll C:lrina, ;and .the Eatst European Democracies. 

Christmas, :there still remained around 4 mil- have to pay :flo.r all those "built-in stabilizers/' The latt•er ar·e ·doing "good business" in the 
lion unemployed. What are the chances of But the government bud.get is insuffici,elllt to game of "•competitive coexistence'' especially 
these workers becoming rehired? Very slim cover all thee~pens·e, and almady a $12 bi.Hion with the s~ailler and "under-;eleveloped" na;,. 
-indeed! They 1al'e no longer needed in tindustry. deJlicit is envisaged. This wiLl .tend to increase tions of A•sia, Africa, and Latin-America with 
.Machines have tak•en their place; Automation the :total governmental debt now around $280 whom they have mutually beneficial trade :re':-
.a:nd mech!anizatioon went o:n apace. In the batde. billion. lations_with'"no strings attached." 
_of competittion, rthe business recession, in many Where wm t·he money come· from to cover It is Illot a very bright ~Uro_ok for world capf-
instances, spwrred on the capitalists to cut the government deficit? Lfwill came :fivom the itlali:sm. It ·cannJot · •ev•en boast .. of· comple•te 
:i'hei'l" c'0$1 of p~oduction by vepladng_men with U!SUia!l source; tlhl'ough borrowing from the ·monopoly of the .two· thi:rds of the· world left 
.machines. banks. In return the banks receive government for it to ·expl'<>it. Only a oapiltaHst will· shed 
. Fu11thermorre, such basi·c industries as steel bonds which can be used by them a:s backing tears over this, but ·not the exploited masses • 

. and au•tomohiJ:es ~have over...eX'panded through fur i•ssuingnew papercurrency. This is an in:lila· American Labor's Political Plight 
the years, fall" beyond the c-apacity of tihe mark-et ttilonary factor. The recent strikes of A:rnenican workers in 
to absorb its huge quanrt1ties of products. The Inf'laJtion hits .the vast maj·ority,· the working the automobile industry, in air transportation;'·· 
result U; tbh.tat t1Jhe steelindustry, operating .today people, !harder tthan any other section of tlhe farm ·equipment industry, etc., should be suffi~ 
at less rtihan 75 per cent 1o;f its capacity, can population. It means •a lowering of rthe value dent proof 'thiat henceforth they wHl get mor~ 
amply supply tihe present market demand for of the dol!1.1ar; more of them mwst be paid ~OI" opposition .to their wage-demands. Oompetitiorl 
steel with a much smaller work!ing for·ce !Vhan purchases. The ·costing of living goes up. Espe- is :liorcing the capi1a:listts tto ·cut production ex
former-ly, and still guarantee its stockholders a cially hard hit by high prices of ;the necessities penses, ·and in the future they wiLl be more 
substantiarl profilt. Only vhe workers are the of life al'e those living on "fixed incomes," the inclined ttio: give wage-cuts tha1n increases. 
Josers, hut not t!Jhe capitalists. jobless worker:s Teceivi•ng unemployment CIOm- Organized J:abor (AFL-CIO), in the· main, 

It is lnow conceded .that even with a full pensa:tion, 1and the more tihan ten million re- V'oted the "Democratic ticket" in the last elec• 
;business recovery, m~lHons of wo:rkers wi.ll tired ,•old-aged peopLe, .the recipients of pen- tion. Now i!t is !beginning to dawn on the 
'remain without work. Thus we s~ how the sions· ·and th·at thing caHed "social securilty worker~ that they are still being exploi•ted. 
-perfecti:lm rof machinery, made by competition benefit." But,their own ,lJabor "'leaders," like Reuther & 
,~ompulsory. for each capittaJ:i!st manuiiacturer, Most of these people are a1r.eady paupers, Qo., m-e tnlod; in :favor of working class political 
company .or ·Ciotrporation, causeS< ;a constantly proving that .. Klarl Marx was 'right when he said . action. Thewockers. are going~ to !leaxn the hard 
_growing dispLacement of the workers from· that, under· capitalism, "The modern labore:t Wlay, tthroqgb. their bitter experience. 
their jobs.- ••• instead of rising with the progress of indus- There is 'Ill() way for :the-workers to rid them .. 

Many years ago, Marx and Engels, great try, sinks deeper and deeper below the condi;. selves of their exploi,ters and.' misle·aders but 
"Working: class [eadei"s and thinkers, foresaw tions of existence, of. his class. He bec.omes..a . :thr.ough. reva:lwti1o:n.azy. working class poLiti-cal 
this developmenlt 'in lilhe oapiltalist,mode· of pro- pauper, and pauperism develops more rapidly ·action, thl'lough the Proletarian Party way~ that 
duction· and Shlowed how ~n: itihe cour'se .. of time, than population_ and·weaith." ihas for its objective the complete abolition of 
machines' di'SpliBice workers, thereby cl"'ea>ting It is remw~aMe. :that ip: sp:ilte· of·the la;r~_ capitali~$, AI· Wysocki · 
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A lOOK AROUND 
· A WORD .A!BOUT CHANGE: 

Two tiny countries on the hug~ 
'continent of Africa have decided 
to join hands in an effort to break 
down . national barriers and form 
the nucleus of what they hope will 
·~me the Union of West African 
'States. 

- The new republic of Guineat . 
. forlll.erly a French colony, at;~.d 
.:Ghana, before 1957 a British pos
Session, "inspired by the 13 Amer:-

. ican ·colonies," have proclaimed a 
new . republic. 

.. Jt should be important for all of 
us to see this trend continuing 
ihroughout the world. It is the 
embryo form of a new develop
ment among ·countries once held 
back by the heavy hand of colonial 
oppression. Unity among nations 
(especially small nations) is a ne
cessity of survival in a world of 
specialization. Technical develop
~ent demands the pooling of re
sources and a!bilities if a somewhat 
equal ·ad!Vancement of mankin4 is 
to Jbe_ realized. Held back for years 

by colonial domination, the new 
leadership of recently liberated 
countries are pinning hopes for 
their success on an ability to ex
pand their countries' facilities. If 
·this requires merging with other 
countri~s, than reactionary ele
ments imbued with nationalist or 
chauvinist ideas must and will be 
·swept aside along with their per
sonal or selfish motives, sometimes 
peacefully, sometimes violentl:y:, 

. depending upon their strength. 
Here again we see economic neces
sity kicking over institutions and 
traditions when they no longer fit 
the conditions of life. 

We 1point thii:s out for those wh!l 
would despair over the reactionary 
conditions of life the working class 
movement in this country finds it
self in today. To them we would 
like to say--'One thing in life is 
certain - that is, change. But 
change can be best effected by 
those who do not sit idly by ·and 
wait for rot and deterioration to 
close in during the process. We 

HOME SCENE 
(Continued from page 1) 

regimes. Both are capitalist parties 
to 1lhe coo-e. Their differences, at 
most; lis one of method, not objec
tiv~hey are both foresworn t!o 
defend :the capitalist system. 

Tlhe Democratic Party, since tllte 
inauguration of :tlhe New Deal; lin 
1933, more so than the Republican, 
is committed to state capitalism, 
811ltempt·ed regu[atiOill and COil:trol 
Qf_;fue nation's ec!OIIlomy to prevent 
or foresta'll economic pitfalls and 
tcy Ito keep on the prosperity tmck 
art aU times. "Modern Republican
ism," such'as EisenihoweT and ~er 
liberal Republicans advocate#. iS 
ess,entially in agreement with such. 
pl91lici:es .. Some ,of the Old Guard 
Rep1,1:b~cans are sti'lllooki!ng back
war<! .to the old style capiltalism 
W:i:tJl: i1ts rugged i'ndividuaUsm. 
'f~~y .·.are politically blind 1and lost. 

'Dhe Democratic Party's initia
tive in •est•abli.shing the New Deal 

wirtJh its reforms, has given lit a 
workingman'·s coloring, even tfho 
it stands foursquare for capitalism. 
On ltihe other band the Republican 
~I"ty's fung :fight against the New 
De~ ·and li:ts reforms had given it 
an anti-,1:abor, anti-sma1:1 people 
reputation, ev.en though today, 
many Republicans endlorse or at 
least go ·along with .the st:ate cap
i1Jalilsm order. But the Republican 
Party's ~ong fight against tlhe re
:liO>rms is long remembered by tihe 
voters .and especilallly in bard ·times 
during whiich the Republit:aru; 
diQln!'t seem to stand a ghost of a 
chance .in elections. The workers 
have YJet to leam that the Demo
crats with their re:llorms are essen
tiaHy •as much alllti-labor as the 
Republica~·. 

"Right-to-Work" Issue 

In fiv-e of the six startes, wheTe 
the "l"ight-to-work" issue was on 
the ballot, it Wlas defeated in the 
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urge you to join our ranks and
take an active part in the greatest 
change of all-that is the change 
to socialism. Only by active parti
cipation and self-conscious action 
can the woi"king class capture state 
poweT and theTeby lay the founda
tion for a society where the fruits 
of labor will ·belong to those who 
produce the wealth. 

ON THE TREADMILL OF IN
FLATION: Uncle Sam is about to 
go on a savings bond selling spree 
according to recent reports. It 
seems the public debt is such that 
all stops are out in a drive to fig
ure ways to ease the shock of next 
year's national budget. The Gov
ernment feels a campaign to sell 
more Series E Savings Bonds will 
he)Jp the treasury out of a jam. 
For more than two years they have 
been ;pay.ing out more money for 
redeemed E 1bonds than they have 
been taildng in from the sale of 
new ones. 

Proof of the 1failure inherent in 
the idea of Savin·gs Bonds during 
inflationary periods is indicated in 
rumors that the Treasury Dept. 

November elections. Califlornia, 
Oh:io, Colorado, Idaho and Wash
ington rejected ithe measure. Kan~ 
sas, all()iil!e, predomin~ant'ly, an agri
cul~al state, approved the m~ 
ure. Thus nineteen states now have 
right -to - wioll"k •statutes on. the 
books, with Indian•a alone, amongst 
!them, as a recogni2led industrial 
state. 

Proponents p1lugging the enact
ment of tihe "righit-to-work" prop
osition, were such emp~oyer grloups 
as 1lhe Nat1i:on'al Association of 
Manufacturers, Chambocs of Com
merce and various "dg:bt-to-work" 
committees; wlh.ose or,ganizatiloiilS 
a-re dominated iby medium-size em
ploye~, amongst them some of the 
most reacti!OIIlary elements, poiiti· 
cally, in tihe nation. 

Opponents of the measure, were 
organized ~ab!oll" and their sympa
th!izem, plus Hberals in and out of 
poli.ltics. 

Whenever something "big and 
d:irlty'; is attempted by capital over 
labor, it is' neatly Wl"apped and 
packaged, with Mgh sounding, il'e
spectable tiltles ·and terms. Raising 
an a~rmy by waft or consc·l'iiption 
is ;too <erude and open, so it is nloiW 
refined ·as "se,lective service." So, 
too, the "·right-to-work" measure, 
wthich ds designed to outlaw tihe 
closed •Shop, union shop and Jolt:her 
forms of compulso:ry unionism. 

OontTacy to its suggestive sound
ling, .tihe "i11ight-to-work" measme 
has· nOibhing :tlo1 do with the work
ers' right rto a job. Under capit:al
ism, the workers are employed 
ONLY when it is profitable for 
the capitalists ?to employ and ex
ploi~t lthe !laborers. The so-caRed 
"right-~to-work" is fictitious and 
aJnti ~abiOil". 

Many large-scale employers, for-

may ask Congress to up the cur· 
rent 3~% interest rate to make 
the bond dr:ive more attractive. 

Buyers have long since learned 
the fact that a so-called gain from 
$18.75 at purchase ·to $25.00 eight 
years lateT ($6.25) is more than 
offset hy the inflation- of U.S. cur
rency. ($25.00 today will buy you 
fewer goods and services than 
$18.75 could 8 years ago.) Raising 
the interest rate will merely mean 
paying out more watered money a 
few years hence, repeating the 
same process again . 

One can see from-the a:bove outo. 
line the hopeless taek facing those 
who strive to keep alive a system 
of economy no longer able to func .. 
tion properly on even the most 
elementary level of check and bal
ance. It is time we Sltopped stand· 
ing by watching a few witch doc
tors trying to patch up a sick and 
dying economy with their magic 
tricks . .It is time we turned our 
attention and activities to building 
a new world under socialism 
wheTe "interest, profit and rent" 
will become words we can drop 
from our vocabulary. L.D. 

merly anti-union, ihave come to ac
cept union~m as a necessary "evii, 
in modern times. These see in. un .. 
ions, a disciplinary force ~or the 
good of labor-man·agement rela
tions. Even lar.ge .. scale !organized 
resistance by the unions to capitaa, 
may 'be preferable to the latter 
than multiple large-scale di:sorgan .. 
ized Tesi'Sitance to capitail in iis ex· 
pliOiting process, especially since 
the officilal unions are not aga:inslt 
the capitalist system as a whole. 

However, it is different with the 
small ~aJnd middle layers of the cap
italist class. To them, unilons a<re 
a bindrance to theit" unrestricted 
desire and usages to exploit ~abor 
and improv·e . .their competitive po
sition. That is· why ,tiheir hearts 
bleed for ·th·e "right ... to-work" laws, 
for Labor's benefit, of dOIUl'se, they 
tell you. 

Tlhe right-to-work issue b::rings 
to mind the pamphlet~ "The Right 
To Be Lazy," by Paul L·a:f.argue, 
son-in-law of ~arl Marx. ln iit, La
~argue satirizes and castigates the 
French workers for their passion 
f·or work and the resultants theTe
olf. 

It is noteworthy that work per 
s,e, is repugnant to trhe idle rich 
and they avodd: it as they would a 
plague. The right..,t:o-work is for 
labor and !its meaning to capirtJal is 
the right to work the workeTS 
without lhindran<ee !of labor organi· 
zaition . 

Tlhe workers' watchword must 
be to enjoy tthe fruits of 11Jhei1" la· 
bors. That they will come to loinly 
when they are f!l'ee of the capi1ailds1; 
cliches such as the "right--to-work" 
and otiher such nonsense, by ltlakin·g 
ov·er the means of production for 
the benefit of the Mle:rs. 

L.B • 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS: 
For lack of funds ltbe December appearance. Please send: your con
issue of Proletarian News was not tributions to: 
published. This is ;an appeal for Proletarian News, 333 W. North 
support 'to make possible !l'egular Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois 
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